
20TH CENTURY BOWL 
PRESENTS 

2022-2023  9-PIN,  
NO-TAP DOUBLES

TOURNAMENT  
SERIES

How the series works: The series will consist of 9 doubles, handicapped 9-Pin tournaments. The 
10th tournament will be the same format as the previous 9 but will also have a Singles Grand 
Champion Tournament open ONLY to bowlers that have competed in 5 of the previous 9
tournaments. Teams do not need to consist of the same two bowlers every tournament. 

Entry:  $40 per person ($16 lineage, $20 monthly prize fund, $4 Grand Champion prize fund on the 10th
month).  OPTIONAL SINGLES (HANDICAP) ENTRY  --  $10 - 100% pay 1 out of 4 entries.

When:  All dates are tentative and subject to change. Sun 9/25, Sun 10/30, Sun 11/27, Sun 12/18, Sun
1/22/23, Sun 2/19, Sun 3/19, Sun 4/23, Sun 5/14, Sun June 25.  Check in begins at 9 AM. Walk in sign
ups may be accepted until 930 AM. Practice begins at 10 AM and scoring starts at 1015 AM.

Format:  Each team will bowl 4 qualifying games moving one pair to the right after each game.   Finals 
will be a step ladder of the top 5 teams after 4 games (BASED ON 20 DOUBLES TEAMS.)  3 teams will
make the finals if there are less than 20 total teams.

Handicap and Averages: Handicap - 90% of 220 with a maximum of 60 pins per bowler. Average 
used will be the 2021-2022 USBC Composite Average. If no 21-22 average is available then 
2020-2021 USBC Composite Average, if no avg from previous then highest 2022-2023 avg of at least 
21 games (league sheet needed for confirmation) will be used.  If no USBC verifiable avg available 
above, then bowler will take scratch scores. 

Payout:  Pay 1 out of 4 entries from each month's prize fund. (based on 24 teams: $960 per month
available, top 6 places paid out, 1st place approximately $400.) 

Brackets:   Handicap or Scratch brackets - $3 each. High Game or Series Pot - $6 gets all games/
series. 300 Game Progressive Jackpot - $5 (each no-tap 300 bowled will split pot. If none bowled then 
jackpot will carry over to next months jackpot.) Strike Pot Tickets - $1 per ticket or $5 for 8 (100% paid 
out to winning (10) tickets drawn during qualifying.

Sign up at 20th Century Bowl or respond back to any of the Facebook posts sent out prior to 
each tournament.  Entries limited to 32 doubles teams for each monthly tournament.

·  

Entry Fee:  CASH ENTRY ONLY.  All entry fees including brackets and side pots will be collected
during check-in on the day of each tournament. 

SPONSORED BY:   Kulshan Brewery




